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Mr. Sbaonoo reported from Committee on 
bills, the bill to incorporate Sydney Rsilwey 
Company, with amendment requiring 26 per 
cent, of the Stock to be paid up, and the meet
ings of Directors to be held in this Proftnce. 
The correspondence relative to the Union ef the 
Provinces was laid on the table. The Hon. Prov. 
Sec’y stated that the Government had no dispo
sition to press the subject of Confederation hur
riedly upon the consideration of the House. Due 
notice would be given as to the time when 
would be brought forward.

*! ^ee » I understand. You people of the North j informed that they would be modified or altered 
beiiev# that a conquered city can be immediate- j to obtain that end. We understood from him 
ly converted into a commercial mart to the great that no terms or proposals of any treaty or agree- 
benefit ef the Union cause. 1 think quite differ- ment looking to any ultimate settlement would

Central Juttliigtnrt.
Colonial

MELWicnotr Accident.—A young lady of 
thii city, Mit» Gray, whote cloth»» accidently 
took fir. a few days ago, expired on Monday 
l»»t. .

CoaiT Steamers.—It it expected that Steam 
communication with the principal harboufw eaat 
tnd west of Halifax, will be opened next Bum
mer.

Marine Disaster—The brigt. Sarah apoke 
on Friday last the ship Basie Uartway of St 
John, X. B. off Cape Sable, in distress! The 
Cspt. and seeeral of the crew were aeeerSy frost 
bitten, and one had died from this cause, T 
Cspt. of the Sarah afforded what relief he CM

Soiree.—The Soiree in the biaemeot of 
Brunswick St. Church on Wednesday evening 
lsst, wa» an occasion not soon to be forgotten. 
The room presented a beautiful appearance, 
great pains haring been taken, and much taste 
exhibited in the decoration». entertainment 
provided by the ladiea was tempting. The sing
ing by the Choir contributed much to the enjoy
ment of the evening. But the principal attrac
tion was the Rev. Mr. Lethero's Lecture .ton 
Havelock ; which was received with muhh ap- 
plnu*e, and to tho»» who had previouaty listened 
to it in I tmperanc, Hall I a 1 lost none o'it< inter, 
est. The proceeds,$140 go to aid in the erection 
of a building for the infant classe» of the Bran »- 
wick St. Sabbath School.

At a meeting of the Teachers of (he School, 
on Monday evening, a vote of thank» was passed 
to those friends who contributed towards the 
entertainment, and also to those who loaned the 
flags for the decoration of the room. It will 
not be out of place here tô remark tNWt" the con
templated erection will probably coat $1400, and 
that contributions toward this object will be very 
thankfully received from the lovers of Sabbath 
Schools by Messrs. F. Johnston end Joe. Bell. 
’IV first amount 92 30, consecrated to the in
tended School-room, came from the savings of 
little Gertrude Black, an infant scholar whom 
the Good Shepherd baa taken home M> the Hea
venly Fold. The second amount was the bequest 
of her grand-father, Hon. W. A. Black, $200 
To these have been added lb. proceeds of the 
Soiree ; but $1000 additional will be required.

Discreditable.—We are sorry to observe 
from notices by the city press of a lecture given 
by a coloured man at Acadia Hall on Friday 
last, that the proceedings on the part of the 
rowdies present were anything but justifiable- 
It appears that eggs and other commodities were 
showered freely upon the lecturer and his 
associates.

Canada.—A dispatch from Quebee says the 
Canadian House of Parliament paiera Ihe esti
mate for 330 000 dollars tor expenwe of the 
Volunteers to he sent to the frontier to prevent 
Southern raids on the United States ; also 50.- 
000 dollars to make good the money returned 
to the SL Alban's raiders.

Quebec, 17th Feb., 1865.—First and test vote 
on Federation in Legislative Council taken to
night. — For amendwMnt to the resolutions, 
eighteen ; -gainst amendment, forly-one. This 
will be the final vote on Scheme.

American States.
Sherman is represented aa advancing north

ward toward Charleston. He captured Branch- 
ville, & C, after three days bard fighting. A 
reconooisance had been made up Cape Fesr
city i» now closely besieged. Confederates claim 
a victory by Gen. Wheeler over Kilpatrick in 
(Georgia. There i» some ground for the belief 
that even should the Federal force» obtain pos
session of the whole coast, the Confederates, by 
a greater concentration of their forces, will he 
able to prolong the contest indefinitely.

No Prospect of Peace—On this subject the 
N. Y. Uierid observes Now that all hopes of 
an immediate peace have been dispelled by the 
failure of the memorable conference at. Fortress 
Monroe, the public attention is once more di
rected to the pending and projected movements 
of our armies in the field. It ia not, however, 
with the old xesl ; the excitements of battle no 
looger create the tame keen interest in the pub
lic mind ; for men of ell parties begin to under
stand that blood enough hat been abed, and to 
hope that this useless carnage will soon be over. 
Still, our friends and relatives ere yet exposed to 
the possible contingencies cf the battle-field, and 
for their takes, if for nothing else, the move
ments of the contending armies poetess a sort of 
languid interest to the general public.

It ia no longer a secret to the rebels, as the 
recent extracts from the Richmond press show, 
that the coming spring will witness a heavy con
centration of federal troops to overcome, if pos
sible, their military power iu Virginia, North and 
South Carolina. The movements of the best 
half of Gen. Thomas's army east, they believe, 
means the reinforcement of Gen. Meade’s and 
Sherman's armies. The latter general they know 
ia in motion with an army they cannot hope to 
beat in the open field, and they are of opinion 
that the forces besieging Richmond will soon 
make another attempt upon that city, to keep 
Lee’s army employed, if lor no more serions pur
pose. No doubt they reason correctly. Gen. 
Sherman at the last rebel accounts, was appa
rently marching upon three separate and diver
gent points—Charleston, Branchville, end Au
guste—the loss of any one of which would be a 
serious matter to the confederacy ; yet ills bare
ly possible that the main forces in Georgia and 
South Carolina are operating upon apian which 
involve» something" more than the capture of 
ritie», however important. The new» from that 
part of the field promise» to be of extreme im
portance for some time to come.

That the armies of the Potomac and James will 
soon be in motion is also probable. Lee’s forces 
must be kept employed to ensure the success of 
Sherman's daring move mente. In this connec
tion, the rumors which reach ua from Washing
ton to the effect that the rebels seriously intend 
to evacuate Richmond, Wilmington, Charleston, 
sod the whole coast line, ere worthy of more 
consideration than at any former period of the 
war. Gen. Lee ia «aid to have long favoured 
that policy, as the defence of Richmond paraly
sed the beet army of the confederacy, and kept 
them on the defensive, when, without the care of 
that city, the confederate forces could be massed 
for offensive movement* against the ineadlng ar
mies. It should not surprise the country, there
fore, if news should come of the evacuation of 
Richmond, and a sudden movement of Lee’s re- 
leseed army upon Sherman’s now scattered for. 
«es. If we are not to have peace, the coming 
spring and summer will see the most desperate 
•od decisive fighting of the whole war.

A Savannah correspondent of the New York 
World gives the following recount of an inter-. 
ni*» with General Sherman 

On

quits i___
ently. I believe that whenever we tali trade and 
industry into captured cities we feed the rebel 
people out of our own resources ; so thst, in the 
end they gain more by their losses than we do 
by our victories. If 1 hid my own way I would 
exclude trade from every captured city, and con
vert every one of them into a military post.

' This general,’ said I, • would be a severe blow 
to the business community of the Northern 
States, who, having greatly suffered by the war 
need some kind of compensation for their losses.
And who/ said the general, • in return for the' 

privilege of trading, will supply the rebels with 
all kinds of military stores from a leather belt to 
a blanket. The business community air, will 
make money even at the expense of our country’s 
interest and the honour of our flag. They will 
make money anyhow. Look at tb* city of Mem
phis, for instance, open to trade immediately 
after iu surrender. Whet has been the result 
ot the privilege granted to commerce on that oc
cision P Why, to give Forrest all the supply he 
wanted, end ten or twenty thousand men besides. 
I know that my advice will he unheeded i the 
pressure of the commercial class, 1 am well aware 
will defeat all the measure» I here suggested or 
can recommend ; and I deem it my doty to clear 
my own responsibility by protesting against any 
effort haring for it* object the opening cf the 
port of Savannah to American commerce.'

“ General,” I replied, “ your popularity in 
the Northern State* ia so great that you can, I 
think, take such steps as you choose without fear 
of seeing them thwarted by the administration.”

*' Perhaps so," said he, “ but mark this, 1 am 
here for a few days only ; when I leave the city 
the cotton, sharks will pounce upon it and de
vour everything they can lay their hands upon. 
Aa to the popularity you apeak of, I know very 
well of what stuff it is made. 1 am popular aa 
long a» 1 am successful. Not only the American 
press hot the London papers, praise me now a» 
the great general of the age. Why ? Because 
I have crossed a greet extent of country, and by 
a long and perilous march have caused an im
portant city to fall into our band». All this is 
very well. But suppose in the campaign I am 
about to undertake, I meet the combined forces 
of Lee, Beauregard and Hardee, and fail ; what 
would be my fate then ? Why, every laurel 1 
have won, everything I have done, would be for
gotten ; there is not s tree high enough to hang 
me upon ; I should be dragged down from the 
pillar of fame to rot in obscurity in some remote 
corner of the West, and the great general would 
be a failure—an impostor."

“ But, general, with all our recent successes, 
and with the plena in view, don’t you think the 
war is nearly at an end f ”

At an end ! the war at an end ! Well, sir, 
if you sen* my opinion on that subject, I will 
state that far from being at an end, the war ia 
only about to begin ; the policy of givieg up 
their ees and river coast cities, although taking 
away some of the prestige ef the Confederacy, 
ia making it materially stronger than if they re
tained them in their possession ; while the open
ing of the same cities to trade by the Federal 
Government is efficiently supplying the rebel» 
dMi all the goods they used to receive by block
ade runners, at a cheaper price, and with leas 
risk Slid inconvenience to themselves.”

The following it from the Richmond Whiy 
Peace will come when victory cornea ; end tne 
peace that precedes victory will he only dishon
orable submission, speedily followed by disgrace 
ruin, and slavery. The enemy and the world 
known that all men in these State» desire peace 
above all other objects. We must now show the 
enemy that, if we cannot make peace without 
making wu reel res and our children slaves, we 
will continu* to aaaka war. Let all, therefore, 
resolve that until the enemy who made the war 
shell offer honorable terms of peace, no tnen in 
these States will entertain the idea of, or even 
suffer himself to wish for peace ; but that war 
and continual war, shall be the object and par

king to any
be entertained or made by him with the eulhori 
ties of the Confederate States, because that 
would be a recognition of their existence as a 
separate power, which under no circumstances

To Subscribers and Agents.
Our arrangement for placing on each paper 

the time np to which payment has been made, 
commences with pert of our issue this week, and 
upon the remainder will be given with our next. 
In this matter we will take the utmost care to

ill he entire--fiuld be done, and for like reason, that ««eure accuracy, and hope the plan w 
no such terms would be entertained by ly satisfactory to our patrons, and a guard against

what ha* been to mi source of greet perpleiityhim from States separately ; that ne extended 
truce or armistice as it present advised would 
be granted or allowed without satisfactory assur
ances in advance, of » complete restoration of 
the authority ol the Constitution and law* of the 
United States, over all place* within the States 
of the Confederacy ; that whatever consequences 
may follow from the re establishment of that 
authority muat be accepted, but that the indivi
duals subject to pains at d penalties under the 
laws of the United Sûtes might rely upon every 
liberal use of the power confided to him to re
mit those pains and penalties if peace be restor
ed.

" During the conference the proposed amend
ments to the Constitution of the United States 
adopted by Congress on the 31st ulL, were 
brought to our notice. These amendments pro
vide that neither slavery nor involunUiy servi
tude, except for crime, or any piece within their 
jurisdiction, end Congress should have power to 
enforce this amendment by appropriate legisla
tion.

” Very reepectfully your obedient servante, 
Alexander H. Stephens, 
R. M. T. Hunter,
J. A. Campbell.”

New York, Feb 20.—Gen. Grant telegraphs 
as follows : “ The Richmond Kxaminar of to
day, just received, officially announces the evacu 
ation ol Charleston, S. C., last Tuesday.”

The Mobile Register eaye: “The Southern 
people are not whipped but cowed ; their souls 
and not their hand», are disarmed. Our strength 
is not rapped, but our courage is oozing out at 
the finger ends.”

> Fernelius calls disease an affection of the body, 
contrary to nature : a purtobation cf its habit : 
a derangement of iu course*. What disease is, 
sometimes eludes human intelligence, but some 
disea-ea are known—thtir origin, action and even 
thtir antidote*. VV hoever has discovered an ac
tual remedy for one disease, has done something 
for liis race Poet. Ayer has don more, for hi. 
medicines alfot J us the means to control anti cure 
several dangerous disorders. We rarely speak on 
medical subjects, preferring to leave them to phy
sicians, who understand them better. But such 

, „ . ... , fleet» as are seen in our midst, on affections of the
and low. The letters and figures will be easily lungt by dyer's Cherry Pectoral, on scrofulous 
understood ; thus ju 64 signifie» pry ment to have complaint» by hit Sarsaparilla, and on the lèverai 
bran made up to 30th of June last"; j. 63 .how. complaint, that they cure by Ayer . Pills, should 

. ... , £?- j • not be ignored.—Keokuk, ( /mm) Journal.the paper to be paid for to January 6o, and ju (=u tJ 4w
66, that the advance peymsot to June next bra______________________
been received.
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Woodill Brothers

JJAVK received per “ Twin Sons.” from Boston,

j Holiotcayi Pills.—Art you losing flesh * Do 
you suffer from low spirits ■ Have you a sinking 
sen-ation at the pit of the stoerach and palpitation 

■This very excel- of ^ heart ! Are you troubled with flatulency :
If to, a course of Holloway’» Pills, actin^ayon

The Guide to Holiness.
lent monthly, devoted to the cause of Christian___ ________________
Holiness, has had incorporated with it aa other the secretions, will restore you te perfect 
periodical of similar character. The Beauty oj Sold by all Druggist.

It the readers of this • notice’ cannot get a box
Holiness, and these united, ere under the men- of Pilla »r Ointment from the Drug Store, in hia 
age ment of Dr. and Mrs. Palmer ef New York, place. 1* him write tome, enclosing the amount
Z* , , ...... __, , , and 1 will mail a box frw of expense. Many deal-
Tbeae beloved and highly honoured labourers m m wiu not k œy œedicin, on hand because
the work of Ood, ere well known in portions of they cannot make to much profit aa on other par
ûtes» Province», end their name will be a gus- ans**“* ** pe^-pot'

pose of this people. 
Wé will take, if yWe will take, it you please, the lowest ground. 

We will admit, end admit cheerfully, that it i« 
pleasant to be insulted—that nothing can be 
more agreeable to a men of spirit then to be 
celled a liar, a coward, a thief. • L.ot -an iprti LP«U mil.

We will go farther, and ray that it ia delight
ful to be heeeitted in the face, to have the jaw» 
boxed, the noise tweaked, the cere pulled, the 
eyes gouged, end the heir torn out of the roots 
by bsedfala. We will go still further, end ray 
it is charming to be knocked down, trampled 
upon, dragged out and thrown into a ditch to 
perish. Still better to be murdered in cold 
blood, to be assassinated in bed at the dead 
hour of the night, or to have the throat cut at 
high noon in the public street, or in any other or 
more violent way to be deprived of existence.

Still better ia it to have your cattle, your hor
ses and your negroes stolen, your crops and ag- 
riealturri implements destroyed, your furniture 
broken into kindling wood, your hook», pictures, 
and private papers torn into fragment», your 
beds ripped open, your pick lea and preserve» 
emptied on the floor, your clothing to the last 
{arment carried away, your plate and jewels pur- 
otned, your wines or liquors drunk or poured 

upon the ground, your barns and your mille act 
on fire, and your own house burnt over your 
bead. Beat of ell is it to have your aged par
ent* beaten with tne butt of a musket, your wives 
and daughters violated, and your infants strangl
ed or spiked on s bayonet.

We will admit thst these things are blaming*. 
But here we pause ; for baseness itself can go no 
further. Baseness itself would doobt whether 
these blewinge were altogether blessed when be
stowed by Yankee» upon Southerners. The Fi- 
jee, the Carib, the Kaffir may be regarded as 
benefactors of the human race, but idiot» alone 
will so regard the Yankee.

The must senseless aud slavish spirit in the 
South may consider the Yankee a benefactor, 
but even such a spirit will not regard it a bless
ing to pay such a benefactor the coat and chargea 
of subjugating us. It ha* been no light matter 
to bring the war to the present pass. 1 he aum 
total is counted by billion», end yet the work is 
by no means finished. Every cent of all these 
billions will have to be paid by the subjugated 
people.

Nothing is more certain than this. The cow
ard who hopes by submission to save his slaves 
and his land will find, when too late, that his 
slaves and hia land will not begin to pay the 
price of his submission—for submission is not 
the ending of the war, but the beginning of many 
wars—war with England, war with France, both 
of which wars will be immediate, with endless 
wars in the future.

If we own ouraeleee whipped before we are 
whipped, and because we are afraid of being 
whipped, we will but get a worse whipping, and 
have to pay lor it in the bargain. We had bet
ter not be whipped. There is no necessity for 
it, and no possibility, if we stand up manfully 
to the fight and remember that submUsjnn to 
the Yankees does not mean the disbanding of 
our armies end the return to our peaceful homes, 
but a march into the snows of Canada and the 
deadly miasmas of Mexico.

Report on the Peace Conference.—P™*’*
dent Davis baa submitted to the Confederate 
Congress the report of the Peace C’ommieaion- 
era, the following i* a copy 
To the President of the Confederate States :

“ SIR,—Coder your letter and appointment of 
the 28th, we proceeded to seek the informal con- 
frreace with Abraham Lincoln, President of the 
Called States, upon the subject mentioned in 
vour letter. The conference was granted and 
took place on the 30th, on board of a steamer 
anchored in Hampton Roads, where we me 
President Lincoln and Hon. Mr. Seward, Setae- ( 
tary nf Staie of the United States. It continued 
for revend hour», and was both full and exphcit. j 
We learned from them that the message of Pre- or 
s,dent Lincoln to the Cougrera of the Lotted en 
Stafes in December laat, explains desrly and 
distinctly his sentiments as to the terms, con
ditions and method of proceeding by which peace
can be secured to the people, Red ws wen not

-»y entrance into the room he roae from 
. real and taking me by the hand, said : •• W bet 
is the matter with you ? Whet brings you here ? 
Speculation ? Oh ! I understand, you are a cot
ton shark. Take care. I have decided to hang 
every one I can lay my hands on. Cotton 
sharks have brought ruin on the country and on 
the army, and 1 will not permit them to carry or 
their schemes in Savannah.” j

1 disabused the General of this idea, and told 
him that my business was to set up some kind 
ef aa office m bavaaaah.

European.
Cardinal Wiseman was seriously ill—The bul 

letin issued on the night of the 3rd ineti, rays, 
« he pa seed • very restless night, end is weaker
to day.”

Sir Charles Trevelyan, Finance Minister of 
India, has resigned in consequence ot the Im
paired state of his health, and Mr. Maasey, M 
P. for Salford has been eppointed to the virant 
and responsible poet. Before Mr. Mraeey de
part* for Calcutta be will be made a Pi 
Councillor.

There appears no prospect that Parliament 
will be dissolved until it* full term has expired 
and political animosity never was eo neatly 
tinet.

The Scotsman, a journal which ia occaaaion 
ally favoured with official intimation, raya that 
the Government does not intend *' to introduce 
eny bill relating to the franchise or Parliamen
tary reform during the ensuing eeraioo.r

At a public meeting held in Leeds, resolutions 
were adopted calling upon Her Majesty’s Min
isters to introduce a reform bill in tne course af 
the approaching session, and, in ths event 
the Government shirking the subject, requesting 
Mr. Baines to again bring in hia measure for the 
extension of the suffrage in boroughs. Mr. 
Baines, M.P., end Viscount Amberley (the 
eldest son of Karl Russell) were the principal 
speaker» at the meeting. Viscount Amberley 
made hia cjsbsst on this occasion aa e parliamen 
tary reformer. Though he it a very young 
and cannot yet bout of possessing a seat To the 
legislature, the utterances of she noble viscount 
merit serious consideration, for it ia well known 
that he aspires to a piece ia the House of Com 
morn end that he he* been chosen as one of the 
L'beral candidate* for Leeds at Ihe next general 
election. The public will nose with some in
terest the appearance of the veteran reformer’» 
eldest eon. who bee lately come of age, in e line 
so congenial to hie father’s ’rates and opinion*.

England bee been enveloped ia a sheet of 
enow. In some parts of the midland Bounties 
the snow bra drifted raven or eight feet deep, 
IRtffi'prôgrraêr "Severe storms have also raged 
around our coûta, attended with shipwreck* and 
loss of life. The destruction of the Surrey 
Theatre by fire might have been attended with 
the most awful ceeraqueoeee, which were avert
ed l>v the coolness and prude era of the manager, 
w l,o stepped forward whee the 1rs was discover- 
«1. assured the audience that there wu no dang
er, and begged them to leave quietly. There 
was no panic ; and although in another half- 
hour the whole building wee in flame*, lighting 
up the whole southern district of the metropolis, 
it ia stated that no accident occured. By half-
past twelve the building was gutted ; eo rapid 
was the progress of the flame* that the perfor
mers were unable to change their dresses, cad 
the down end sprite* were wen watching the 
conflagration in their «tags costume. Had the 
discovery been delayed a few minutes longer, or 
had there been e sudden ruth when the alarm 
was given, the consequences might have been 
terrible.

The French preee teems lue» now with sra-
phleti for end against the Pope’» Encyclical let
ter. The Emperor’» prohibition, addressed to 
the Bishops, forbidding them to read it, except 
certain prescribed portions, in the churches, has 
aroused the indignation of the High Catholic 
party ; end two Bishops have ventured openly 
to disobey the imperial edict. The vest majority 
of Frenchmen appear to aids with the Emperor 
against the Pope ; end probably Napoleon IIL 
will feel hia position to be drong enough to en
able him to overtook the bravado ef the two 
prelates.

Amongst the various topics which will engage 
the attention of the French Legislative Cham
bers during the approaching session, the Romeo 
question is expected to occupy no unimportant 
or secondary place. Whatever may be the re
sult of the proceedings taken by the Council of 
State against the protesting biehope of Franee, 
those ecclesiastics, it ia raid, are determined not 
to submit to whet they characterise aa “ an in
fringement of their eecred rights i " for Cardinal 
Matthieu has announced hie intention to appeal 
to the Senate on behalf of himself end hie bro
ther bishops. They demur to the right of the 
State to interfere In matters purely eeeleeiratic. 
and they will therefore submit to the Senate the 
broad question whether the French biehope era 
amenable to the jurisdiction of the State, or re
sponsible to the Vetiran only.

It is said in e letter from Peris that “ the re
lations of Francs with the Russian Court are 
far from amicable, and era even waxing cooler 
end cooler. The Ctar will not re-enter Franee 
when he leave* Russia to fetch the Emprera 
from Nice, bul has requested her to join him at 
Darmstadt.” The stale of health of the Crown 
Prince of Russia, who ia «toying at Nies with 
bis Imperial mother, i* eo delicate that the Em
press has deemed it necessary to call the assist
ance of two leading French physicians.

Itioii Approval.—Mrs. 8.A. Allen lately re
ceived a letter from a lady, stating that at the sug
gestion of numerous friends she purchased a bot
tle of Mrs. 8. A. Allen’s World’» Hair Restorer 
and Zlyobslwmuni, ot pain Drawing, and after 
nsing a few timeaTher’hàir, which was quite per, 
was restored to its yowthfel colot. and new hair 
was fast appearing. No tody’s toilette complete 
without these preparations. Bvasy Druggist has 
them for sale.

Instrncttro to Writing.
Mr Stsplc» gives instruction in Writing every 

day and evening wf.^ls Rooms. N°- 37 Granville 
street. Gentlemen are teeght e bold, rspid hand.

purposes and lbs todies » fins, rapid
and pretty »tris *f writing, 

Vuitton/-Had
I

adding and Address Cards furnished 
and written to order. All orders by mail promptly 
encoded to B. F. Staple».

jau IS 6m Teacher of Writing,

rant** that the Magasin* of which they have 
taken okarge, will be eo conducted is greatly to 
subserve the high interests to which it it devoted 
Subscription $1 par annum. Can be supplied 
in any quantity from the Wesleyan Book Room.

Sea Daim, by Mrs. Georgia A. Hula* Mc
Leod of Baltissora, published by Carter & Bro
thers, New York, it a charming book for the 
young. The many in that* Provinces who have 
rend previous works from the pen of this talented 
lady, will be prepared to appreciate this volume. 
It is a narrative of much interest, aud iu moral 
tendency ia not merely unexceptionable, but 
really good.

Ths London Review ran be obtained though 
the Wesleyan Beok Room at London price, with 
a discount to Ministers.

Manufactories, No. SO ] 
andjtt Strand, London

Ixme, New York,

To Moths**,—MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTH
ING SY KUP for children, te an old and well-tried 
remedy. It has stood the test of many, many 
yeas*, and never known to tail. It not only re
lieves the child from pain, but invigorates the sto
mach and bowels, cures wind coll -, and gives rest 
and health to the child and comfort to the mother. 
Price 25 cent* a bottle- Sold by all Druggist.

Revival Intrllioence.—Intimations have 
reached us of the prosperity of the work of God 
iu Woodstock, Pamboro, Wilmot, Horton, and 
other piece». Such intelligence is gladdening 
to every lover of Zion.

Weeleyaa Conference Office.
LETTERS SM» MORIR» ESCXIVKD SINCE OUR

LAST.

Dr. Hamilton $2, Rev. R. H. Taylor (P.W, 
J. Nauffu 82, R. Kent $1 30, former letter not 
retfd.) Rev. J. 8. Addy (P.W. J. Low 82.) Rev. 
S. W. Sprague (B.R. $2, P.W. K. L Herri. 
$2, Carbonear Church $4—$8, one new sub..) 
Rev. J. O. Bigney (P.W. G. Philip. 62, W. C. 
Brehant S3, H. Brehant S2, D. Macbon #2— 
$9, Rev. Jet. Buckley (P.W. L Mader 91, D 
Slawnwhito $2, J. D. 8etig Si, Jacob Romkey 
SI, D. Heckman $2, W. Spied 1er 62, James 
Crawford $3-$12,| Rev. Jra. Head (P.W. E. 
Vickery #6—tb* sum tent last rammer duly 
credited,) Mr. John Fawcett (one new sub.,) 
Jacob Young, Esq. (B.R. $2.) Rev. A. 8. Dee- 
Briray (Parcel reedy,) Rev. G. Butcher (P.W. 
Alex. Black $2, E. Ayr» *2-*4.) A. W. M. 
parcel sent by expiera—Rev. J. M. Pike (one

ub.)

IPIWTBtt’»
Universal Cough Remedy.

There is, probably, no Bneef diaraa»» which has 
been {more erroneously treated then Throat end 
Iavuq Complaint».

There ia also not a recipe written, nor e ] 
ration before the public for the above complaint», 
ium, in some form or other, which I claim to 

be entirely unnecessary In nine-tenth» ot such 
case, as they produce asms*, cause the stomach 
to repel food, and allow disrara to triumph over 
what nature requires to keep up strength

Again, them objectionable components cause 
dos» to be placed to far apart, that the irritation 
which causes the rough get» the upper hand, end 
the foundation of week lungs or ameumption is 
permanently laid.

A true Cough Remedy should not only be the 
pocket, bedside, or nursery companion ol all, and to 
be used just as often » there te tickling in the 
throat, or disposition to cough, but to allow of its 
free use after the cough te checked, to clear away 
all remaining irritation, and make the cure per

Craw of meet violant Sere Throat, with all the 
mptotne ol Digstkaria have been entirely cured 
r making e routent ass of the Cough Remedy 
t Gargle. For Hoeretara» it in invaluable. 

JNO. L. HÜNN1WELL, Paoeateroa, 
PVesMiwf Chemist, Rattan Mate 

or For sale by all dealer».
Avery Brown a Co., Cogswell * Forsyth, 

G. E. Morton e Ce-, Wholesale Agents, Halifax

Cleanses the Blood

WITH corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, 
you are tick all owe. It may burst out 

Pimple», or Sons, or in some active diaease, or it 
may merely keep you Katie», depressed and good 
for nothing. But yon cannot have good health 
while your blood is impure. Ayer's rearraperilla 
purges out these impurities and stimulates the or- 
[au of life into vigorous action, restoring the 
with and expelling di*»». Hen» it rapidly 
cur» a variety of eomplaiats which are caused by 
impurity of the blood, such aa Sero/ula, or Kings 
Evil, Tumors, Utears, Sorts Eruptions, Pimples 

», Rails, it Anthony's Un, Roe» or Erysi 
Tetter ot Salt Rheum, Staid Mood, Rsng 

Cancer ar Casecaraut Tumors, Sore Byes, 
Diseases, suab M Retention, Irregularity, 

Whitat. Sterility, also Syphilis, or 
Vemarial Disease, Laser Complaints, and Heart 

Try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and in for 
yourself the surprising activity with which it 
clean*» the blood end rare» the» disorder».

During let* year* the public here been misled 
by large bettlra pretending to give a quart rf Ex 
tract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar Moat of these 
have been frauds upon the sick, for they not only 
contain little, if any Sarsaparilla, but often no cu
rative properties whatever. Hen» bitter disap
pointment has followed the ue ot the various ex
tracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until 
the name itself he* become synonymous with im
position and cheat. Still we call this compound 
• S area pare] la” aud intend to supply such a reme
dy aa shall rescue the same from the load of ob
loquy which reste uyon it. We think we have 
ground for believing it ha* virtu» which are ir- 
restetable by tho ordinary run of the diseases it ia 
intended to cure. We can only enure the tick 
that we offer them the best alterative which we 

w how to produce, and we hare reason to be
lieve, it te by far the moat effectual purifier of the 
bleed yet discovered by anybody.

Ater’s Cherry Pectoral is to universally known 
turps» every other remedy for the core of 

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bron
chitis, bsesgisnd Consumption, and far ths relief 
ef Consumptive Patiente sa advanced stages of the 
disease, that it te males* here to recoant the cri

mes of hi virtue». The world knows them. 
Prepared by Dm J C Arsa’a A Co, Lowell Maas, 
Fab I « m

FANCÏ SILK DRESSES,
$10 to $20.

All at Reduced Prices !
Ho. 144 Granville Street.

H. MoMURRAY A Oo. 
COMMERCE MOUSE. 

jafiM

We the aodwsigsod inhabitants of Com w allât 
having observed the astonishing effect resulting 
from the nse of Qrukum'» Pûin EradUatur mnd 
Magnifie Oily and having need it onraelree and in 
our families with the best secceaa, for the removal 
of com| lainu for which it is intended, oonfldentlj 
recommend it to the public ae surpassing any .other 
Liniment or Pain Killer now in uae.—
William Mums at. Pastor of the North Cornwallis 

Presbyterian Church 
James Parker, Fas tor of the 3rd Cornwallis Bap

tist Church,
James O. HewmoAU,Wesleyan Minister, Canning! 

Corn wall is.
Jons R. Keaw, Pastor of the Congregational 

Church, Canning, Cornwallis 
David Fmebmab. Pastor of ths Baptist Chnrch 

Canning, fSerrwallu
Ebenezer Bigelow, J. If. Amass Loonier,
Levi W. Eaton, J. P. 
John II. Clarke, J. P. 
David Ellis, J. P. 
Philip Weaver, J. P. 
Fetor Wick wire, I P. 
Thomas Lovett, J. P. 
John North uu,
Jamt’S Bienkhorn, 
Arnold 8. Bor bid ge, 
George E. Eaton, 
Elijah Loemer,
Daniel Cogswell, 
Fatter Woodbury.

James W. Sharp, 
Hanley C. Shafner,
S. 0 Kerr,
Charles E. Barb id ge, 
Joseph Jackson, 
Benjamin W. Jacques 
John W. Ells,
James Hnntly,

I James T upper,
Alert Chase,
Thmas H Qi|litt 
David Palmer,
Henry Porter,

David Harris Newcomb,J. N. Coleman, 
Chartes B. Parker, Thomas B. Jaeqeee, 

Campbell Bowles,

On the 14th ulU. by the Rev. George Butcher, Mr 
Alfred Bishop, of Hopewell, Albert Ce., to Emma, 
daughter of Thos. Cochrane, Esq , J. P., of Rockland, 
Dorchester.

At East A' lesford, on Thursday, 2nd inst., by Rev 
Wm McCarty, Mr. John L Marshall, of Bridgetown, 
to Miss Arabella Farnsworth

At residence of Théo. S Stud ley, Bsq., New York 
on the 12lh in*t., by the Rev. Thos. »S. Hastings, Jes. 
sie Hoyt, Esq., Superintendent of the American Tel
egraph Company, Halifax, N. S., to Miss Cassie Cogs
well, daughter of the late Winkworth A. GogsweO, 
Bsq., of Flint, Michigan

At Yarmouth, on the 24th uh , by Rev. W C. Wes
ton, Mr. James Atwood, Jr., to Mias Bethia Hurd, 
daughter of Joseph Banka, Esq , Barrington.

On Wednesday. 8th inst, st Lower Ay les ford. Mr 
Ezra Foster, in the 92nd year of his age 

At Pugwash, Co. Cumberland, on the 7th inst-, Mr. 
Robert De Wolf, in the 65th Tear of his age. He bad 
been a member of the Methodist Church about 40 years 
—and has now no doubt joined the Church trium- 

lant.
On the 20t.h inst, in the 26th year of her age, Blean 

or Catherine, second daughter of the late James F 
Gray, Esq., Barrister at Law.

Suddenly, on the 17th inst ; Mrs J. W. Madden 
aged 57 years.

roar of Halifax, 
arrived

Thursday, Feb 16
Steamer Europe. Moodie, Liverpool , schr Tickler, 

Liverpool, N. S.
Friday. Feb IT

Steamer Africa, Anderson, Boston.
Satuuday, Feb 18

Brie Rover, Rsan, Cienfuegos ; brigte America, 
French, Boston ; Arab, MeCoy, Cienfuegos ; Persia, 
Lassen, Matamores—bound to Liverpool $ Kgs 
Smith, Cienfuegos.

CLEARED.
Feb 17—Steamer Commerce, Snow. Boston ; brigt 

Princess Dagmar, Bruoe. Sierra L*one.
Feb 16—Steamers Europe, Moodie, Boston ; Mer

lin, Sampson, St John's, Slid. ; schr Latour, Kerr, 
Boston.

Feb 17 —Steamer Africa, Anderson, Liverpool ; 
brigt Clio, Nickerson, Boston ; echr Twin Son, For
rest, Boston.

MEMORNUA.
New York, Feb 8—Arrd brigt Annie Oeldert, 

Windsor , schr Volunteer, Jacmel 9tb—brig Flor 
ence, of Walton, East Harbour ; sehr Truro, hence. 
10th—brigt Ido, of Digby, St Kittc ; Volant. A us 
Cay es ; sehr Dundee, Bonair. Cld, 8th—brigt Ocean 
Wave. Sagua la Grande . 9th—Cyprus. Matamores ;
11th—Sis Freres, Ponce, P R ; llib—W Ore enough, 
Nassau; J W Johnston. Barbados# ; Janet, Eidolon, 
Ponce ; Aurora, Cienfuegoa. Ldg, 14th—ship Alex
andra, of Yarmouth, London ; echr Sea View, Hali
fax.

Newport, Feb 11—At anchor in Dutch Island har
bour a brig reported to be the C C Vanhorn, from 
Cornwallis for New York ; 14th—schr Royal Arch, 
from Cornwallis for N«w York.

Philadelphia, Feb 13—Cld brigt Bine Wave, Mata-
Boston, Feb 11—Arrd echr Bliss, McDonald, Aux 

Cayea.
Barque 8 D Ryeraon, Healy, of Yarmouth, from 

Havre for New York, 55 days out, wee spoken Feb 
let, in 1st 33 41, long 64 45, with crew in a state of

utinv.
Bark Jtfaximilian, from Philadelphia fer Antwerp, 

reports—on the 6th Jan., took off the crew of schr 
Compeer, of and from Yarmouth, N 8, for Sydney, in 
- sinking condition and out of provisions

Yarmouth, Feb 14—The echr Speay, Frost, master, 
from Cornwallis for New York, 3-3 «lays out, put in 
here. The crew have been on abort allowance of 
water, and no food but potatoes for 13 dave.

Brigt Bolus, of Halifax, from Liverpool. O B, was 
run into by a Yarmouth barque beating into Cienfue
gos. and was nearly half full ef water.

Schr Edith, of Cornwallis, for New York, recently 
reported cast away on Race Point. Provincetown. is 
high ou the Beach. The cargo has been saved in a 
damaged state, and sold for 75 cents per bushel. Sh e 
will probably be got off soon, if the weather should 
prove favourable.

Wesleyan Book Horn.
—/u,t rec*i*«d—

Chrtetain MlactUany, for 1864 ; Early Day, 
for I Fit ; Sunday at Home do do ; Uflnore Hour 

do. do. ; Wesley', Sermon* ; 4 letcher’» Cheik* ; 
Smith’* Methodi-m; 8ieph»u’» Methodism ; Martyr- 
ology. in 3 role ; Kirk’s Mother of the Wesley*. ; 
Hrigx * Modern Minion*: Lift of Ennrirte ; OrN 
Clark*'* Sermon, ; Benson’* Sermon* ; Locke’s' 
Theology ; Edmendso*’» Per mo** ; • Mummy* : 
Sermon* ; The Land and the Book, by Dr. Thom
son. ko. 4c. 4c, 

jau U

COMMERCE HOUSE,
141 Granville Street

Remnants »r Wh,w. ere,, *ad Printed
t’ottona- Remnant* at Toweliags, Tabla 

Lie**», Sheeting*. Bed Tieks, Cotton tissa el*. 
Striped Shirting», Wool Flan rate. Fancy Flaaeel 
Shirting». Remnant» of Carpet», Druggets, Cer
tain Damask», 4». Remain» of flotke, Domkiea 
sad Scotch Tweed»-arany atafal laagtb* far Mara 
aud Boy» Suit», Coat* sad Paste.

Also—Melton» Witney» and Manila Cloth». 
*A Large lot of Rem a anu al Dura GOODS of 
every description, la teatgih» et orna to twelve yards.

Remuant» of Bl*i k and Colored Silks, Velvets, 
Rlbb-ms, Lae**, Muslin Trimming* •*. All lob* 
cleared oat before Slock ukiag. And aiundg the 
lot will b* found iota*

Great Bargains.
Also—During the 8.1e ol Remuant», Mvaral

lot* of WINTER GOODS al XIDOCID
PRICES

R. .WcWÜRRAY A CO.
feb 15 (monthly ad)

Coughs aid Colds Cured
HY a timely use of ChtsweH's Pecterisl Balsum 
I) or DomvUle'e Cough Mixture, the letter beiag 
prepared from a receipt of Dr. Dam ville, well 
known to this community s few years ago for his 
skill m • physician. Sold by

OEO. JOHNSON,
jsn 25 143 Hollis street

Railway’s Pills,
I Hollo wav’s ••
! Brandeth*» 14 
! Aysr’i “ 
i Hidden' Liniment, 
| Plantation Bittern,

COXSIAT1KG or-------

(Smith's Electric Oil, 
Berry * Triompherons, 
Devis' Pam Killer, 
Vrxmp snd Bam Killer, 
Russia t*alve,
Rav Ruin,

Winslow"» Sooth'gSyrtip Prvvtcd 
Neuropathic Drop», iSperunza,
Cherokee t are, Ae , Ac.
Which, with a variety of other Patent Meduio
on hand, they offer for sale low.

CITY DRVil STORK.
Feb. 15. 131 Hollis Strekt.

RICHEY A SUTHERLAND,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law,

SOTARIRS PUBLIC, COSYRTASCES, he
No. 227 Hollis St.

■ turn, x ».

THE Suh-cribare having enteml into Copartner
ship for the transaction of busmen* in th* 

varient branch» of their profession, will conduct 
the »sm* si th* office taialv occupied br Mr. Rich.y 
aa? Molli» Street

MATTHKir H. RICHEY 
WU. l>. SUTHER'. AMr

Jan S3—fas.

Ennis
of Ki

Cheap Furs.
NNI8 A 

an,
stockGARDNER offer thrir entire

greatly reduced in price.
Print* Wm Street, St Jobu, N B.

DRKSS GOODS—By the Dsl «tramer l cai 
Fencv Dress Goods tome new style*

ENNIS 4 GARDNER

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Boule.

IMPORTANT

PERSONS is Caaads rad Ik* British Preview* an respectfully notified that RADWAY 3 
READY RELIEF te only to Vest* par bottle ia spacie. la the' United Kratra, in ron*>.|u, u,'* 

of the great advance of materials, sad ths high premium in gold, tb* retail price i* 30 Vent* par belli,-; 
bat In the Canada* and British Preview* at North America, where specie is tb* l ummi-r nurd m 
exchange lor good*, the ram of Twwetl'Vlw C*BU only is charged Dealer, and lliug^e.t* 
are supplied al price* to enable them to rail si late pries.

Dm. Radwat 4 Co , of New York, re*partially notify their Agent» and Dealer*, that they lure 
Wtshluhed a branch laboratory red wswhanes, far the maaufaetwre and rale of thtir remedies, m tire 
City ol Moaned, C.B.

Address, DR. JOHN RAHWAY 4 VO..
tuo St. Paal Hired, Montreal, CK

WONDERFUL COES ARE BAIL?
_______ i

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

‘6 L li.

ITS THREE METHODS APPLICATION.

Either of which for the alimente and diwascs pronerlBed,
consequent cure.

rlU aflhrd immodiate relief, and

RTIBBITSTG THE SPINE.
This method of application should tie resort 

ed tu iu all rase* of fctriNAI. AkMm. TIow$, oH 
Wlaknmi, RnEVMATisM, Nervousness,
NkiUKAUlIA, Lliiuauo, Svahms, Hciatica,
Gout, Paralysie, Numbness, Disease* of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Crot ha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Back,
Cramps and S|uumui, Pain in the Hip*, Back 
and Yhiglie, Weakness and lameuivw In the 
Back or Idfrgs.

And in all Female Com plaints, such as Leu- 
« rrhopR, Weakening Dischargee, Obstructions,
Retention, Weakness, Protapeie Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, &c, Sic.

In these cases, th* entire length uf the Spine 
shook! bo rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

SECOND METH0DÔF APPLICATION.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

The Rubbing should lie continued until a 
■raw of bust red Irritation or burning is vx 
penanced. If you succeed Iu rod-ring thin 
action on tb» akin anddwek, you may fen] per
fectly ntltfied of e cure—It is a sure sign.

By Riihldng the part or |*rt* of the body 
whole the disease or paiu in matted, with the 
Kuady Relief.

Iu ninety five cmroe out of one hundred, the 
inuei severe |iain# will cease by ou* Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Att VB» or Sont Tft»iat. Hoanseitrae, 
C;uiur, Dutukhia, Inki.ua.nxa, thb Htutr 
HUOUI.U UK APKl 1ED ni THE ThIIOAT AND 
Ciiest. In a rt.it moments the MouaXKat,
IliltlTATfON AND INVI.AMMATION WII L CKAM

Let the Heady Relief be applied in tins lure
nt-r for the following complaint» 

linnUMATISM, TIC DÔU))U)I! EUX, TOOTH 
iKAfi:

MATKXN OF THE STOMACH,
aTIIE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, IN FLAM 

. BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS 
BRUISES. WOUND*. CIU.MI’rl.

CUTS
BURNS,

SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOKyl J 
TO UITMH, HTINtiS OF POISONOUS IN 
SETTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNI-SS, SI N 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS. 
ASTHMA, BALDN ESS, SUREN ESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET. I,EOS, Ac, SOUK EYES, and In ail 
rasa* where there ia |*in or distrem, 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part 
parte, will afford Immediate ease 

There la no other remedy, Lmim •nt.orti* 
Kilter In the world that will atop i . , , 
re UADWaY’S READY HEI.IKI

lb«t

THIRD METHOD OP CUBS.
Taken Internally. —One t mepoonful or

more, it n. ceewtry to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief u afforded. One doe* 
iu in out case» will prove sufficient.

DIAHHUfEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE 
NESS of THE BOWELS. SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, 1’OL’L BREATH. Hi’S

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA Molftti 
WIND CHOLIC. SPASMS, PIJIHJINO 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, |>Y 
SENTERY, CRAMPS. VOMITING. HOUR 
StUMACH, HYSTERIA. CONVULSIONS 
MAD DREAMS i „

CANADA CHOLERA.
An fmmpdiete cure of this com plaint le ee- 

r ir. .J by ii,~ us.- of RADWAY S HKADY KB 
hJRF Lrt theme mdxed With it give it a trial, 
t’^ it ua follow* Take a teaspoonful of RE 
UEF in a wioeglfaw of water, ae a driuk, 
every half hour. Two or three doeee ere ge 
neraily bufficieiit. Also bathe the etomach 
aud hÿwuli with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RRLiKParroec tho Ivmv’s 
Tills will be found an effectual and *|*«.-d> 
cure, in 1840 and T>4. RADWAY 8 RliA !)Jl 
RELIEF cured the worct ceM#m of ( iu>-
lefa after all Other remedial ageute lailod. |i 
liaa eared thouaende of Diarrbu a, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramp* 
and lipaame by ONE does.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
a good liniment, V 

HAL-------------
For all the purpose* of a Liniment or Opo- 

dil-lvc, RADWAY S READY KcLlEF,diluted 
w ith proof spirit*, will make the beat Uni- 
meut in il,e world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give n au|vrlnr Uniment to uuy In uae This 
mixture te used by tlm most celebrated sport- 
lug gentlemen iu Eu rope and America, In the 
treatment of Swelling*. Gall», Sprains, Strain* 
Spavins, 4c., on Lorsv* Persona desirous of

try It
ADWAY S READY RELIEF la rold by 

Druggist* and Medicine venders everywher 
Prie* 26 tenta uer bottle. In all caaee, sec 
that the fac simile signature of Rauwat 4 Co 
Is on the front and back of each label, and the 
fetter» K. H. K Kadwat 4 Co., blown in th- 
glass.

dr. john radway 4 ca,
620 St Paul Street, Montreal

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

TniS MEDICINE h for the radical cure of
all kinds of Sores. Skin Diseases. Scivfula, 
Ulcer», Tumors. Swdiin^s of tho Glands, Tu- 
h- rri-s in the Land's. V!cm in the Womb, 
Sores in the head, in the Now* and Month, 
S >r • Eyes. F'j-ro Lf*p«. r.rii’fi -s, Blotchy, and, 
ia f:ct ;.!! kin7s of Uru. tive. Rjj hiKc and 
^ii. ;>is Va .h ;Litb. liackinj Dr}
< > i;.f. • c.

T) j-»;: (1iU II ... -Jy 1.. » tuai»i>tivnjulp
"ti.r.* " tln-ic. .Ly f .r an' a.hht: *i“

One U>tLiw of BADWAY'ti RESOLVENT
poeseroee more of thy «ctive cure of disease

than six bottles of the best approvtsj Saracpa- 
riilas in use.

There is no person, however, set'‘-r,ly af 
ÜÂcted with Sores, or Eruptive Dire ris. s. but 
wui experience a great improvemoni in health 
by tho use of this Remedy for six dny*». #>r.” 
bottle has eared many hop#*l<’W4 ram s Sn;-i 
by Draggists everywiiero. Price Onu L'->Uar.

DB. J. BADWAY ft CO .
280 9T. PeU'L STREET

MONTREAL.
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Persons suffering from either of the uhovi» 
named complaints, should not hesitate a nm 
ment to apply the Ready Relief, as directed.
A will Mtrelï cure.
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